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2 I NEWS THE KENYO COLLEGIA 9 
Peeps: Reinstatement Students Camp t to 
Frompagel 
deci ion to leave Greek Council; 
they have realiz d their "potenti, 1 
to do more good for both college 
and community, if eated on the 
Council." Pfund tein added that 
although "it [i ll apart for a while 
... the Peep are an all~inclu ive 
ocial organization con i ting of a 
balanced and continuou people, 
rich in Kenyon. hi tory, and that 
the new leader hip ha been' ·ork-
ing to better organize the ociet ·, 
improve relation with the admin~ 
istration and get member involved 
in the community. 
The Peep have a "pretty 
organization ." 
Th Peep al o aid that the 
Council would b tronger if the · 
:vere readmitted. iederhuber noted 
that Greek organization are "'all 
governed with the ame principle ; 
and the Peep ' propo al ·tate one 
of their goals a "diver if ·ing th 
Council it elf." 
The P ep have approximate!. 40 
member , according to Pfundst in. 
Though a an organizati n the 
Peep have no et on. titution, la t 
year they met Greek Council'· GPA 
and community ·ervice requirement 
and held sober e ·ent in accord nee 
with Gr ek Council regulation , 
Pfund tein aid. 
If allowed to rejoin Greek oun-
cil, the P ep trong histor 
of community 
ervice" and 
have been in-
volved in Peirc 
Hall di h pick-
up. Homele 
A\·arene s 
"If they go abo,re 
and beyond, it might 
be worth it." 
\ ·ould b on pro· 
bation for a e-
Week, tory-
telling at the Kenyon College 
Bo k tore, ritical Ma (a bicy-
cling event), Ci il \'\1ar reenact-
m ·nt and pumpkin carving at the 
BFEC, as well as throwing partie , 
according to Pfund rein. " ne of 
our proposed service project i co 
volunteer at the Humane oci cy 
in Mount Vernon," iederhuber 
said ... Wi 're on the up and up." 
The Peep pre ident · pecificd 
hO\ they would act differently 
if readmitted to Greek ouncil. 
Niederhubcr said the Peep .. ant 
to :\'Ork with reek Council, 
not cau e problem ." Pfundstein 
aid: "We'll :vork do er with the 
Archons a a s iety .... Vi.r. 'll be 
in attendance, an active voice. 
... We'll do what we need to do." 
After meeting with reprc entativc 
from both reek ouncil and 
Peep , Toutain aid he felt there 
wa "a willingne to engage in 
constructive conver ation · aimed 
at exploring way to accommodate 
the interest and integrity of b th 
-DalBu1ton 
r i 
that after the urrent pre ident 
graduate, the Pe p might r ert b ck 
to their di rganized way . Burton 
aid Greek ouncil would ppro e 
them conditionally, enin guid line 
chat the Peep would have co f. How 
in order ro remain on rhe ounciJ. "If 
they go above nd b yond. it might 
be worth it," Burton aid. "Thi~ i n 
opportunity to con ider." 
\X'ebb id, 'Ihi probation ry 
period i n id 1 itu cion ... o rh t 
there arc under rood t nd· rd by 
,hich th Peep c n b evaluat d." 
C uncil memb r ·uggested th t 
the Peeps draft a d cument that out-
line their mis ion and er · rand rd 
for their org niz. tion, but Burton 
reiterated that Treek ouncil will t 
provi ·ional standards for the Peep if 
they are rein tated. u\Xfc n ed to b 
reali tic. Writing a con titmion i a 
big undertaking," he said. "I'd rather 
give them a chance and ee if our fear 
will be realized; if they don't meet the 
requirement , the deci ion' made. 
But I'd love to give them room." 
Village Record 
Nov. 2 - Nov.8 
ov. 2, 12:35 a.m.- Vandali m to the exterior ofCapl Residence Hall 
on the front of the building. 
ov. 2, 3:17a.m. -Vandalism to Manning Residence Hall on fir t floor. 
ov. 2, 1: 13 p.m. - Unauthorized person on Ransom Hall lawn. Person 
removed from campus. 
Nov. 5, 3: 15 p.m. - Medical call from Mather Re idence Hall. Injured 
student declined transportation to Health Services. 
Nov. 6, 8:21 a.m. - Medical call: illness in Hanna Residence Hall. Ill srudent 
transported to Health Services. 
Nov. 7, 12:07 a.m.- Medical call: illn on Middle Path by the gates. Ill 
rodent tran ported to dormitory. Squad was called and srudent was trans~ 
ported to Knox Community Hospital. 
ov. 7, 1:07 a.m. - Intoxicated student between Bushnell and Manning 
Residence Halls. No transport. 
Nov. 7, 1 :45 a.m.- Medical call: injury in McBride Residence Hall. Injured 
rodent tran ported self to Knox Conununity Ho pi tal. 
ov. 7, 10:00 p.m. - Medical call: injury in Norton Residence Hall. Injured 
rodent transported self to Knox Community Hospital. 
ov. 8, 2:35a.m.- Intoxicated student in Lewi Residence Hall. No 
tran port. 
Nov. 8, 9:55a.m. - Medical call: injury in Kenyon Athletic Center. Non-
rodent injured, no tran port. 
BY AUGU T TEIGMEYER 
.~. '~ws Editor 
Environm mal mpu rgani-
zation (E ) h hall eng d d rms n 
campu to parti ipat in r ·o-we k 
0 
Offic ofMount Vc m n 
completion of chi a c r ·view. 
be rdea ed at thi time. 
Sorority Housing Propo al ~ . aJ. 
Although it may be orne time befor verdict i rea h don th 
divi ion hou ing of their own (" ororitie Reque t Di i ion Hou in ,"' 
making it way through the y tern and i on-track for appr val. rdin t tud nt 
Jonathan Meyer '1 0, tudent ouncil ha pproved the propo 1, nd it i now before th mpu 
"Because [the Campu en ate] meets once every two week , it will likely be while b for th y 
deci ion," aid Alice Stevens '10 ofThcta Delta Phi, who wrote the propo l. 
"We began di cu ion this pa t we k and will continue to do o in the future, with the hop bring 
ing the proposal up for a vote before the end of the erne ter,"' Meyer aid. 
-M. r•.Potttrsmith 
Director ofSustainability Announc d 
Ed Neal, uperintendent of building and grounds, has been appointed the new director of u tainabil~ 
ity. "It i an exciting job, and it will enable the ollege to focu our ustainability effort ,.. 1 aid. •1 am 
privileged to serve the College in thi capacity." 
Neal said his va t knowledge of the College' mechanical y tem and infra tructure qu lified him for 
the po ition. Some of his dutie will begin immediately and the full-time change will take effect in the pring 
after the new superintendent of buildings and grounds i hired. 
Neal will no longer erve in his current po ition but will continue to offer technical upport and will 
provide oversight on government compliance issues. 
-.August teigmryn-
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Interested in Web Design?
 Help build the Collegian’s new Web 
site. All levels of experience welcome. 
We can teach you HTML, CSS, 
Photoshop and Dreamweaver.  
 E-mail kenyoncollegian@gmail.com.
Saturday
I woke up one Saturday morn-
ing and knew I was sick. My whole 
body ached, my head was killing 
me and I felt like my throat had 
completely closed up. Thinking it 
was just a bad cold, I decided to 
rest it off, and headed back to my 
room after breakfast to relax and 
catch up on shows I had missed. 
It wasn’t until later that day, when 
I had to go into Mount Vernon to 
observe a Catholic mass for a soci-
ology assignment, that I realized I 
was probably a 
lot sicker than 
I had thought. 
T h r o u g h o u t 
t h e  s e r v i c e  I 
s h i v e r e d  u n -
c o n t r o l l a b l y, 
a n d  i t  t o o k 
incre dible  ef -
fort to stand up 
without lean-
ing on the back 
of the pew for 
support. I had a 
pounding head-
ache that wouldn’t go away and a 
persistent dry cough that left my 
throat burning. 
When I got back to my room, 
I discovered I had a fever of 101.4 
and I could barely find the energy 
to get into bed. I had no appetite. 
All I could do was lie down and 
try not to cough, only to eventu-
ally fall into a restless sleep inter-
rupted by coughing fits and cold 
sweats. Although I didn’t know 
it at the time, I had H1N1, com-
monly known as swine flu.
Monday
It wasn’t until Monday morn-
ing ,  when I  had b are ly  s lept 
the night before because of my 
congestion and wracking cough, 
that I decided to go to the Health 
Center. After weighing me and 
taking my temperature, they gave 
Swine ’09: My Experience on the Inside
By CHArlIE SCHNEIdEr
Staff Writer
me both the strep and the flu test. 
Based on media reports, I figured 
I would be practically comatose 
— perhaps on the verge of losing 
a limb, or bleeding from the eyes 
— if I had swine. I was sick, I 
had reasoned to myself, but not 
that sick. Instead, Kim Cullers, 
director of Health Services, came 
in and told me that I had swine 
flu and that I would be moving 
to the Morgan Apartments im-
mediately.
Before  I  le f t ,  the  Hea lth 
Center gave me several “flu kits” 
in red-and-white-checked boxes, 
filled with fun flu survival items 
such as applesauce, Jell-O, oys-
ter crackers and 
chicken noodle 
s o u p ,  a s  w e l l 
as a bag of flu 
s u p p l i e s  t h a t 
included aspi-
rin, ibuprofen, 
disposable ther-
mometers  and 
throat lozenges. 
Wearing a mask 
o v e r  my  n o s e 
a n d  m o u t h ,  I 
sat in the wait-
ing room until 
Campus Safety arrived to pick 
me up and take me to my dorm. 
The woman who picked me up 
instructed me to sit in the back 
and keep my mask on at all times 
— even when heading into my 
dorm. When I g ot inside,  ev-
eryone was shocked to see “The 
Mask.” I asked one girl to help 
me move my stuff to the car, but 
she was too afraid to touch my 
things. Staring at me guiltily, she 
tossed an apologetic bag of candy 
into my room and bolted. I felt 
like I had the plague or a similarly 
fatal contagious disease — every-
one felt bad for me but no one 
really wanted to come near me. 
Finally, I found a friend willing 
to help me move my stuff and I 
got everything into the car. The 
Safety woman looked horrified 
that I had “exposed” my friend. 
She instructed her to scrub her 
hands with hot water immediately 
and then sanitize anything else she 
had touched since coming into 
contact with me. My friend gave 
me a quick wave then immediately 
rushed inside, presumably to sani-
tize her room.
Before I knew it, Safety had 
dropped me off. I found myself 
completely alone in a four-room 
apartment — a surreal change 
from living in a double in a packed 
freshman hall. The living room 
was completely empty — not a 
single item of furniture except 
for a lone telephone on the floor. 
The only sound I could hear was 
someone coughing one apartment 
over. And all four rooms were 
empty except for naked beds and 
desks. After laboriously lugging 
my things upstairs, I decided to 
explore the kitchen and immedi-
ately discovered I was no longer 
the only person in the house. A 
sophomore football player, who 
also had swine flu, had now joined 
me. After scavenging the kitchen 
and finding lots of soup and lean 
Cusine meals,  I  forced myself 
to eat — I still had no appetite 
— and then headed to my room to 
watch shows on my laptop and to 
sleep. The apartment was freezing 
and after trying to fall asleep at 
7:00 p.m., I eventually did at 9:30 
p.m., shivering uncontrollably. In 
my swine flu-induced delirium, I 
had packed a towel, some socks 
and not much else. I had only 
one layer to keep me warm as I 
huddled under my sheets. 
Tuesday
The next day, I slept until 
11:30 a.m. and eventually made 
myself eat. later that afternoon, 
my friend Aislinn Toohey ’13 
texted me and informed me she 
had the flu ( general flu rather 
than swine) and would be joining 
me in the Morgan Apartments. We 
spent the rest of the day watching 
movies and attempting to not 
make each other laugh — anytime 
one of us so much as chuckled, it 
dissolved into a prolonged, hack-
ing cough. At one point, someone 
from the Health Center came by 
to check on us and ask us about 
our progress. We were still pretty 
sick and didn’t  have much to 
report. Our friends came by later 
that day to deliver dVds, jackets, 
shampoo — all the items we had 
left behind. We kept our breath-
ing masks on and eagerly drilled 
them for news “from the outside 
world.” We began to worry we 
would stay in the Morgan Apart-
ment — “the ice shack,” as we 
lovingly referred to it — for the 
rest of the week. 
Wednesday
On Wednesday morning I 
woke up and felt almost completely 
normal. My temperature had been 
under 99 degrees for 24 hours, so 
I called the Health Center and 
t h e y  c l e a r e d 
m e  t o  l e a v e . 
S a f e t y  c a m e 
and picked up 
my stuff around 
11:30 a.m., and 
I said goodbye 
t o  m y  t e m -
p o r a r y  s w i n e 
roommate and 
t h e  f o o t b a l l 
player. 
B a c k  o n 
the “outside,” I discovered that 
having swine f lu earned me a 
weird, uniquely Kenyon form of 
street cred. Everyone wanted to 
hear about my time in the Mor-
gan Apartments. “Is it true that 
professors give you as much of an 
extension as you want?” “Is it true 
that the Health Center brings you 
presents and that you have your 
own bathroom?” despite my 15 
minutes of fame, my return to 
the “real world” (or a beautiful 
liberal arts college in the middle 
of nowhere, at any rate) was still 
plagued by misery. Although I was 
able to return to class and my fever 
was down, my cough continued 
for another week. Sometimes it 
I felt like I had the 
plague or some simi-
larly fatal contagious 
disease — everyone 
felt bad for me, but 
no one really wanted 
to come near me.
Back on the ‘out-
side,’ I discovered 
that having swine flu 
earned me a weird, 
uniquely Kenyon 
form of  street cred.
got so bad that I felt like I was 
choking — I couldn’t get air into 
my lungs. I became convinced 
that there was something “caught” 
in my throat, and I returned to 
the Health Center the following 
Wednesday to have them check it 
out. I discovered that my cough 
was more severe than it should 
have been and the Health Center 
decided to have my chest x-rayed 
at Knox County Hospital. luck-
ily, I did not have pneumonia, and 
the Health Center ordered some 
cough medicine and instructed 
me to start taking non-prescrip-
tion chest decongestant until it 
arrived. 
More Than a Week Later
I still have a cough, but I am 
basically over my bout with the 
infamous swine flu.  Although 
I would not wish to repeat the 
e x p e r i e n c e ,  I 
s t i l l  c o u l d n’t 
help but laugh 
when I popped 
into the Health 
Center for more 
c o u g h  d r o p s 
a n d  s a w  s t u -
dents crowded 
into the waiting 
ro o m  b e c aus e 
they had heard 
r um o r s  a b o ut 
some leftover H1N1 vaccines. 
As I headed to the main desk, 
a friend asked me if I was the 
there to try to get on the vaccine 
waiting list. I reminded her that I 
had already had swine and didn’t 
need it. Without warning , I felt 
the white hot glare of ten healthy 
(if perhaps borderline hypochon-
driac) Kenyon students. A boy 
wearing a breathing mask looked 
up at me and glared with a fury I 
have rarely felt. Muttering “lucky” 
dismissively, he turned back to his 
four-month-old copy of People 
magazine and got back to catching 
up on Kate Gosselin. Me, lucky? I 
quickly grabbed my cough drops 
and left, feeling better than ever. 
Think you can stump Kenyon?
 Send your trivia questions to 
Gambier Grillin’. 
 E-mail features.collegian@gmail.com.
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Cooking for a Cause
Gambier 
Grillin’
Chicago Houston Chicago L.A.
Raccoon
Big 124, I have no idea.
Fenway Park
Chicago
1,000
Squirrel
Total Correct Two One Three One
Deer CoonSquirrels
100 725
Yankee Stadium Fenway Park The former Brooklyn 
Dodgers stadium
Yankee Stadium
What is the most 
common roadkill 
animal in the US?
What is the third 
largest city in 
America?
How large (in acres) is 
Kenyon’s campus?
What is the oldest 
baseball stadium in the 
US?
Julie Presley
Telecommunications
Officer
Trevor Ezell ’12 Lauren Schick ’13
Vs
Students Fac/Staff
Totals so far:
Students: 38.5
Faculty: 40
By Libby Panhorst
An Evening with Erdrich
BY CHARLIE SCHnEIDER
Staff Writer
The smell of dough and apples wafted through the windows 
of the Hoen-Saric House on Monday, nov. 9, where the Russian 
Club was raising money for an orphanage in Ukraine. The smell 
came from pirozhki, a traditional Russian dish that the club is 
selling this week. 
 Russian Club co-president Leah Missik ’10 spent her spring 
semester in St. Petersberg last year, where she visited an orphan-
age and began to think about how the club could raise money 
for the children living there. The club decided to work with a 
Ukrainian orphanage from which the family friend of Russian 
Club co-president Andrea Fullerton ’10 adopted a child. “We’re 
doing a lot of activities right now during International Week 
to do fundraising so we can send them stuff, for example, for 
Christmas,” Missik said. “It’s donation-based, so people just give 
whatever they feel like and then they can have some pirozhki.” 
The dish is made from filling dough with either sweet or savory 
fillings and baking them. “It would be nice if we could make at 
least 200 dollars, but of course, as much as we can is even better,” 
Missik said. “It’s expensive to send packages to the Ukraine.”  
Graham Coursey
Night Supervisor
 of Circulation
 -Susannah Gruder and Susannah Green
SuSannah green
On Saturday, nov. 7, the climax 
of the Kenyon Review Literary Festival, 
author Louise Erdrich brought many 
unknown faces to campus. Professors and 
their spouses showed up at Rosse Hall to 
hear the writer speak, along with many 
Knox County residents. The audience 
in Rosse seemed like a sea of middle-aged 
fans of literature, with Kenyon students 
scattered throughout.
Given the turnout, it is hard to 
believe that this year’s Kenyon Review 
Literary Festival was only the third ever. 
The Festival was the culmination of the 
Big Read in Knox County, a month-and-
a-half-long initiative sponsored by the 
national Endowment for the Arts meant 
to promote reading as a central activity 
in American lives and communities. Ac-
cording to Professor of English and Edi-
tor of the Kenyon Review David Lynn, 
until 2006 the Review hosted an annual 
dinner in new York City to give their 
Award for Literary Achievement, just 
as they do now in Gambier. Previously 
recognized authors include Joyce Carol 
Oates, Kenyon graduate E.L. Doctorow 
and Umberto Eco. Three years ago, it was 
decided that such a ceremony should take 
place closer to the Kenyon Review’s home 
institution. 
“It always bothered me that [the 
dinner] had no connection to the col-
lege, but we just didn’t have the money 
to bring the person back here,” Lynn said. 
“So, three years ago, we decided we finally 
did have the money ... to create a weekend 
where it would just be a great surplus of 
literary events and excitement leading up 
to the major address. … It’s been wonder-
fully successful.”
It was in this context that Louise 
Erdrich spoke this past Saturday. In 
introducing Erdrich before her lecture, 
David Lynn praised the “universality of 
her ambition” in exploring the “vexed, 
inevitable interpenetration” between na-
tive American communities and the com-
munities that surround them today. In an 
outside interview, Lynn talked about why 
he felt Erdrich deserved the Award for 
Literary Achievement this year.
“It’s a lifetime achievement to mark 
a courageous vision that’s been at the very 
highest level,” Lynn said. “I’ve known 
about Louise Erdrich for 20 years or 
more, and I do think of her as one of the 
great living American authors. People 
think only about her stories, about how 
moving and powerful they are, and it’s 
true. But more than that, her subject is 
not just the native American world, but 
it’s how that world interpenetrates the 
surrounding world … so that all the old 
lines and demarcations break down.”
Those who attended Erdrich’s talk 
would surely agree, though the author 
herself was modest. She started her talk 
by saying she was glad to be here, and 
glad that everyone could make it when 
they “could be wandering under the stars 
with [their] sweeties” instead. She read ex-
cerpts from her novels A Plague of Doves 
and Love Medicine, the headlining book 
for The Big Read. She used her soft voice 
effectively, and while reading sounded as 
if she were speaking in the voice of each 
character. Her prose was wonderfully 
styled with lively descriptions, like one 
about a character’s grandfather and “the 
murky straggle of his teeth.” 
During the Q&A session after read-
ing, Erdrich’s answers revealed her wisdom 
about writing, drawn from long expe-
rience. When she 
was asked about 
her writing process, 
she spoke with a 
sense of humor 
about “a lot of the 
time really getting 
nowhere … being 
a writer and not 
writing.” She high-
lighted something 
an art teacher said 
to her once: “leave 
the door open.” 
And when asked 
about finding her 
own voice, she said 
that it was “a mys-
terious process. … Other voices found me 
and I began to write down what I heard. … 
[I had] a privileged position of listening to 
these other people talking to me.” 
Erdrich handled interruptions very 
well without breaking the rhythm of 
her storytelling. At one point, a bird 
flew from the top of the stage and set 
the crowd laughing, especially given that 
the story being read regarded a plague of 
birds. none of this bothered the author, 
who chuckled. near the end of her second 
excerpt, this one from Love Medicine, she 
spoke a line that perhaps drives to the heart 
of what she read that evening: a character 
spoke about someone “cherishing [life] 
because you know you won’t come by such 
a bargain again.” 
CourteSey oF abigail  SerFaSS
Golfgolf Croquet golf golf
What is the only sport 
that has been played on 
the moon?
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by bob Dorff
Arts & Entertainment Editor
—Miles Purinton
SPECIAL SCREENING FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK 
Thursday, Nov. 12 — Moolaade
from Senegalese director ousmane Sembene, Moolaade is a recent addition to the growing number of films to come 
from Africa. The film sheds light on the practice of female circumcision, common to many nations in Africa. It tackles a 
remarkably uncomfortable issue through the eyes of Colle, who tries to use magical protection (or moolaade) to protect 
a group of young girls. Sembene won the Prix Un Certaine regard award for young talent at the prestigious Cannes film 
festival for his direction, and roger Ebert named Moolaade as one of his top ten films of 2004.  
ENSEMBLE CAST WEEK 
Friday, Nov. 13 — Crash
Winner of the Academy Award for best Picture in 2005 (beating out the favorite, brokeback Mountain), Crash takes 
a look at racial and social tensions in Los Angeles — becoming only the fifth film in history to win the award without being 
nominated for the Golden Globe. Suitably for this week, the large and impressive cast is what makes this film so successful. 
Specifically, many consider Matt Dillon’s role as a racist cop his best work, and the film is also credited with validating the 
rapper Ludacris as an actor. Sandra bullock, Don Cheadle, brendan fraser, Terrence Howard, Thandie Newton, ryan 
Philippe and many others co-star. 
Saturday, Nov. 1 — Nashville
This 1975 film is considered one of the best works of the late, great filmmaker robert Altman (MASH, McCabe and 
Mrs. Miller, Gosford Park). The film follows no fewer than 21 principal characters, most of them country music singers, 
all of whom are assembling at a rally for a fictional presidential candidate. The film qualifies as a movie musical due to the 
number of country music songs sung throughout the movie, most of which the cast members wrote themselves. In fact, 
Keith Carradine won the oscar for his song “I’m Easy.” It also stars, among others, barbara baxley, Ned beatty, Karen black, 
Geraldine Chaplin, Shelley Duvall, Henry Gibson, Jeff Goldblum and Lily Tomlin. A must-see for lovers and haters of 
country music, as well as for those with no opinion on country music whatsoever.
So come join us at the KAC Theater at 7:30 p.m. this Thursday, friday and Saturday to view these wonderful films. 
Screenings are open to anyone and are completely free.
KfS Preview
Those looking for an intense expe-
rience this weekend should attend the 
senior thesis production of Jean Genet’s 
The Maids. The 1948 play presented 
several challenges for the cast and crew, 
most of which stemmed from the text’s 
complexity. “Genet’s text is very dense, 
very heavy,” Will Cirocco ’10, the play’s 
director, said. “My difficulty has really 
been wrapping my brain around what’s 
going on dramatically … and how to 
communicate that effectively.”  The 
drama in the work centers around a 
love triangle between two sisters, who 
work as maids, and the Madame who 
employs them. The sisters, Claire, played 
by rania Manganaro ’10, and Solange, 
played by Catherine Sesler ’10, begin 
the play plotting a way to kill Madame, 
who is played by Kate Kremer ’11. from 
these sinister beginnings, the play takes 
viewers on a whirlwind trip through 
“rape, sex, murder and religion,” Man-
ganaro said.
The text’s density made the rehears-
al process a constant learning experience. 
“While we were working on it we felt like 
we were in a literature course.” Mangan-
aro said, “you are constantly breaking 
apart the text, and everything [Genet] 
gives you is so important.” 
Despite the work’s difficulty, “the 
play raises some really fascinating, per-
haps uncomfortable questions about 
‘what is intimacy?’ and how far are people 
willing to go to achieve intimacy, and 
how far people are willing to go for fame, 
for that status or immortality,” Cirocco 
said. Given the play’s content, Genet 
must believe that people are willing to 
go quite far for these intangibles. There 
is violence and hatred aplenty in this 
work and it is not for the faint-hearted. 
“I don’t think I’ve ever been in a play 
with such high stakes.” Manganaro said, 
“you take everything in a relationship and 
multiply it by a million. It will be exciting 
for people to watch that take place.” 
Despite a compressed schedule 
— the play was prepared in a single 
month, during which sickness forced 
Cirocco to miss several rehearsals — and 
dense source material, the performers 
tried to add some levity to the proceed-
ings. “We tried to find the comedy in the 
piece … because so much of it is heavy,” 
Manganaro said. 
Although they are excited to have 
an audience, those performing the play 
understand that it could be difficult 
for newcomers to follow. With this in 
mind,  Cirocco offered this advice: “I 
think [viewers should] focus on what [the 
sisters], in particular, want. [Ask] ‘why are 
they playing these crazy games?’ Why do 
they have this bizarre connection?’ and 
‘Why does the end moment resolve itself 
the way it does?’” 
“It’s not a lazy audience show,” 
Manganaro said. “you have to work, you 
have to try to figure out what’s going on, 
and so it is a mystery of sorts because you 
can’t trust what the characters are doing.” 
Those who are up to the challenge will be 
rewarded by a story that offers incred-
ible depth. “I would recommend this to 
anyone as a piece of literature — that’s 
how I was drawn to it,” she said. [It has] 
beautiful writing, frightening writing and 
it is something to be studied.” 
The Maids will run Nov. 13 and 
14 in the Hill Theater. The show begins 
at 8:00 p.m.
The Maids Tackles a 
Difficult Script
WESLEy KEySER
A small part of JPparalelos’ “Mental Landscapes,” currently on display in Olin Art Gallery.
JPparalelos Make Ohio the ‘Art’ of it All
by HANNAH SHAPIro
Staff Writer
Two new art shows adorn the walls 
of olin Library. The subject of the Art 
Gallery multimedia exhibit by JPpara-
lelos stays close to home in subject, while 
the off-Campus Study exhibit includes 
photographs taken by students inter-
nationally. both shows, however, seek 
to expand ac-
ceptance and 
knowledge 
about mul-
ticulturalism 
and global-
ization.
“Men-
ta l  L an d-
scapes” in-
corporates 
photographs, 
print media 
texts, record-
ed interviews 
and objects 
connected to 
the rural envi-
ronment and 
transporta-
tion methods 
of ohio.
“ W e 
were trying to 
play with the 
concept people have about landscape,” 
Gonzalez said.
The artists intended their exhibit, 
specifically designed for this gallery and 
the Kenyon community, to be a reflec-
tion on landscape as a “mental construc-
tion” related to “geography, climate and 
architecture to identity, politics and 
economics,” according to their artists’ 
statement.
To that effect, they arranged the 
majority of the exhibit like a highway, 
with wooden rulers and toy cars repre-
senting the roads and vehicles.
Each wall features photographs tak-
en throughout rural areas of ohio from 
the perspective of a car on the highway 
grouped into a specific theme, including 
the economy, religion and politics.
According to Gonzalez, a mirror 
posted into each picture provides the 
illusion to the viewers of seeing the gal-
lery space from the perspective of a car 
window. because none of the artwork 
includes depictions of people, the viewer 
is supposed to feel the isolation of driv-
ing alone through this rural landscape 
of ohio.
“you are part of this reality,” Gonza-
lez said. “When you see your face, you are 
the only human being you can see.”
The husband and wife team began 
considering the themes explored in this 
show after moving from New york to 
ohio shortly after the Sep. 11 attacks. 
Gonzalez is originally from Cuba; Dallas 
was raised in ohio.
“We were very struck during that 
period by the appearance of patriotic 
art,” Dallas said. Dallas noticed that the 
profuse amount of political propaganda 
but lack of advertising in Cuba contrasted 
with the growth of political advertising in 
the United States.
The choice of ohio as the setting for 
the art works because of the large system 
of rural highways connecting medium-
sized cities that contain little public 
transportation, according to Dallas.
Many of the photographs illustrate 
the commercial billboards along these 
highways and their diverse messages and 
advertising.
“Much of what we use to communi-
cate with one another is now in billboard 
form,” Dallas said. “The public square 
is now either the mall, which is private 
property, or along the highway system.”
one photograph depicts a billboard 
on which one half invites Spanish-speak-
ing Americans to join the army, and 
the other half simply advertises a local 
Mexican restaurant.
“There’s a lot of political messages 
in here,” Dallas said. “Information is con-
stantly being fed into how we think.”
She explained that the Army adver-
tisement above has multiple messages, 
with the intention not only to recruit but 
also to alleviate racial tensions and show 
the military’s support for those with Latin 
American heritage.
“The intent is not to be didactic,” 
Dallas said, “but rather to engage people 
in thinking more broadly.”
“Gonzalez and Dallas were chosen 
by faculty member Claudia Esslinger and 
myself for their innovative and conceptu-
al approach to cultural and political issues 
and discourse,” 
Visiting Assis-
tant Professor 
Dan younger, 
director of the 
gallery, said.
The art-
ists interviewed 
ohio residents, 
including Ken-
yon students, ear-
lier this semester 
to incorporate 
their answers 
into the show. 
The students 
discussed fears 
and hopes about 
such issues as the 
economic situa-
tion and the so-
called “Kenyon 
bubble.”
In addition, 
framed maps of 
the American highway system and ohio 
towns hang between the photographs. 
Each of these maps includes a town, 
circled in red, named after a foreign city.
“They have that name because of 
some connection in history with some 
political conflict,” Gonzalez said.
This aspect of the exhibit highlights 
ohio’s connection to immigrants and 
military veterans, who arrived in or re-
turned to this country and named ohio 
towns after international cities.
“The sprawling American dream is 
not only inside [America],” Gonzalez said 
of his intent in using these maps.
Gonzalez said his experience as 
an immigrant to this country has influ-
enced his views and therefore his art. 
one photograph depicts an abandoned 
building covered with racist phrases; 
within the building is a photocopy of 
the Quran. 
“When people say ‘God bless 
America,’ they forget people in other 
countries have God, too,” Gonzales 
said.                             
Gonzalez explained that he did not 
agree with the “idea of victimization” of 
the United States used by former Presi-
dent bush as a foreign policy tool and that 
he feels happy about President obama’s 
diplomatic tactics.
“This is my country now,” Gonzalez 
said. “I was very sad when everyone in 
Latin America hated the U.S.A. I think 
the only way to peace is respect.”
JPparalelos has exhibited their 
work at sites including the Toronto In-
ternational film and the Spaces gallery 
in Cleveland. They won an Individual 
Excellence Award from the ohio Arts 
Council in 2007. 
The Olin Art Gallery will display 
“Mental Landscapes” by JPparalelos, a 
group composed of artists Juan Si Gonzalez 
and Paloma Dallas, until Dec. 19. They 
will discuss their work Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Olin Auditorium.
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Students Save a 
Little, Kenyon 
Saves a Lot
In the fall of 2007, a member 
of the Oberlin Women’s Rugby 
Club suffered a concussion during 
an away game. She continued to 
attend practice during the next 
few days despite suffering from 
headaches, but 
only when her 
headaches be-
came severe did 
she seek medical 
attention at the 
local hospital. It 
turned out she had been suffering 
from a fractured skull and likely 
would have suffered brain damage 
or death if brought in any later. 
Had a trainer been present at the 
time of the injury, this near-catas-
trophe could have been avoided. 
The club teams at Oberlin College 
reacted by form-
i n g  t h e  C l u b 
Sports Council, 
which led to the 
administration 
finally granting 
them the neces-
sary medical trainers. 
Is a near-death experience 
like the one at Oberlin going to 
be what it takes to get the Kenyon 
administration and the Board of 
Trustees to take our rugby teams 
seriously? It does not seem that 
they do thus far, 
judging by their 
responses in last 
we ek’s  ar tic le . 
It  has  b e come 
painfully obvi-
ous that  there 
is a severe lack of communication 
between club rugby and the Board 
of Trustees, if the prescription to 
take “more responsibility” is any 
The annual Residence Hall 
Energ y Competition has never 
been the most exciting period of 
the academic year.  Occasionally, a 
first-year dormitory goes gung-ho 
and is inspired to acts of energy-
saving vig ilantism, but many 
upperclassmen let the Competition 
pass them by, perhaps becoming 
temp orari ly  more  c onsc ious 
of saving energ y but thinking 
little about the Competition’s 
implications for the future. This 
apathy needs to change this 
year.  The Competition is 
an opportunity for the 
student body to prove to 
the administration that 
sustainability is a priority. 
More  than  p er s ona l l y 
talking to administrators 
or writing all-stus to fellow 
students ,  s ig nif icantly 
reducing our dormitories’ 
energ y usage will prove 
to  th e  a d m in i str at i o n 
that students are serious 
about sustainability.  That, in 
turn, will hopefully prompt the 
administration to make large-scale 
changes that students cannot make 
alone. The administration has 
typically shown a lackluster interest 
in sustainability — as Kenyon’s 
embarrassing Green Report Card 
grade this year demonstrated 
— but the majority of Kenyon 
students have not done enough 
to commit to real change, either.
It is important to keep in 
mind that simply turning off the 
lights or switching off the power 
strip when you leave your room 
will not prevent climate change. 
Personal habit adjustments are 
a great start, but they alone will 
never be effective enough. But we 
as students demonstrating our 
support for sustainability will 
engender change on the College’s 
administrative level, which should 
mean, among other things, reducing 
the College’s reliance on coal 
and improving water efficiency. 
T h e  C o l l e g e  i s  a l r e a d y 
starting to show its increasing 
commitment to sustainability. 
Prompted by the student group 
Pe o p l e  E n d o r s i n g  A g r a r i a n 
Sustainability (PEAS), the College 
and AVI have introduced many 
local foods into the dining hall. We 
at the Collegian especially applaud 
the administration for  its most 
recent sustainability-related action 
— appointing Superintendant of 
Building and Grounds Ed Neal 
as sustainability director (and 
creating the position in the first 
place).  Hiring internally, especially 
s om e on e  a l re a d y  intimate l y 
acquainted with the College’s 
electrical and water systems, will 
diminish the learning curve for 
managing the College’s resource 
usage.  If we want Kenyon to survive 
as an institution, sustianability 
has to be a priority,  and the 
administration will only make 
it a priority if students do first.
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BY SARIE HILL
Guest Columnist
indication.  The administration 
only bothers to get involved with 
the rugby team when liability issues 
arise and, as a result, know little 
about the club 
rugby teams or 
players’ experi-
ence.
T h e  i s s u e 
o f  p r o v i d i n g 
trainers for the 
rugby team faces the administra-
tion once every few years and every 
time, it is blown off.  Once again, 
this is the case.  Responsibility for 
rugby-related injuries lies on the 
shoulders of several people.  As 
one of the captains of the women’s 
rugby team, I know that responsi-
bility partly lies with me, because 
captains are the ones who teach 
the rules and conduct of safe play. 
I am not a medical professional, 
however, and rugby is a rough sport 
in which people will inevitably 
get hurt.  We are not qualified to 
diagnose the difference between a 
severe concussion and a fractured 
skull — give us somebody who is.
Make New Housing Our Own
BY PETER DUMBADZE
Guest Columnist
The designs for the new North 
Campus apartments are aesthetically 
pleasing. Gund Partnership’s design 
for a cluster of New England-esque 
clapboard buildings is pleasing 
to the eye and won’t be seen as 
controversial. The true impact of 
the new plans, however, cannot be 
ascertained as of now. While we can 
be sure of the design now, the success 
of the architecture — the built envi-
ronment in which we inhabit — can 
only be assessed once the structures 
are built.
 The new apartments will be 
sited where Bexley Apartments and 
New Apartments presently are. For 
as long as I have been here, these 
parts of campus have always been the 
“cool” place to live, as this is where 
the best parties are usually found. It 
is in this northeast region of campus 
that cans of Pabst Blue Ribbon are 
abundant, Brooklyn fashions domi-
nate and sounds of bands you have 
never heard of reverberate off the 
paper-thin New Apartment walls. 
These are only 
a  f r a c t i o n  o f 
what makes this 
area of campus 
unique and fun. 
O n  s o m e  a c -
count, this “cool-
ness” can be attributed to the Bexley 
Apartments and New Apartments’ 
architecture. Although we don’t 
usually think of the New Apartments 
(and especially the Bexley Apart-
ments) as having any architectural 
significance, the placement of each 
of the blocks helps to contribute to 
how we constitute our communal 
relationships. We can also see this in 
the rumored “riot-proof ” hallways of 
the McBride and Mather Residence 
Halls, which were designed by the 
Chicago firm of Perkins + Will to 
help foster small communities within 
the relatively large dorms.
The reason for my aside here 
is to posit what it is that makes us 
“appreciate” our housing. Yes, the 
New Apartments are not the finest 
example of construction, but there is 
something that we love about them. 
So when the first students move into 
these new apartments (I propose that 
we call them the New New Apart-
ments), the onus 
will be upon them 
to establish rela-
tionships within 
the space. While 
the floor plans 
(i.e. the coordi-
nating of spaces with different needs) 
are in no way groundbreaking, the 
first tenants will have to establish the 
relationships on both the apartment 
and site levels. The other thing that 
will have to be accomplished is the 
institution of the “coolness” factor. 
While these buildings are tradi-
tional in appearance and in plan, the 
student body will have to approach 
them as a blank canvas, much in the 
same way as students did with the 
Bexley Apartments and the New 
Apartments. Through this means of 
appropriation, we can make the new 
structures our own and hopefully 
inherit the North Campus crown 
of coolness.
Every now and then, Kenyon 
students do something that is so 
far above and beyond what could 
have ever been expected, you just 
have to publicly acknowledge it. 
A few weeks ago we had asked 
the Kokosingers to come and 
sing to a  co -worker  who was 
celebrating her 50th birthday. 
Unfortunately, due to a family 
medical emergency, we had to 
cancel at the last minute, but the 
Kokes said they’d be willing to 
reschedule — whenever. After 
six weeks in the hospital and a 
week and some change at home, 
our friend’s husband was able to 
at least get out for rehab, and 
now it was “whenever.” Through 
some machinations by some in 
our office, we were able to get 
a surprise performance for our 
co-worker and her husband last 
Thursday afternoon. Some of 
the Kokes showed up — in dress 
pants, blazers and ties, I might 
add — and sang four songs as 
our friends sat in their car and 
were happily serenaded. You have 
no idea how much this meant to 
ever yone involved. The Kokes 
rocked. Kenyon should be proud 
of the quality of men they are 
graduating from the Hill.
- Nikki Taylor,
College Relations Center
Letter to the Editor: Kokosingers Save the Day
The student body will 
have to approach [the 
new buildings] as a 
blank canvas.
Is a near-death experi-
ence necessary for rugby 
to be taken seriously?
Rugby Needs Athletic Trainers
Students at Risk for Severe Injuries
Rugby is a rough sport 
in which people will 
inevitably get hurt.
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Lords and Ladies Split Dual Meet Against Denison
By NATe OLDAch
Staff Writer
coming off a loss to The 
Ohio State University just a week 
earlier, the Lords and Ladies were 
back in the pool this past Satur-
day, Nov. , hosting North coast 
Athletic conference rival Deni-
son University and looking to ce-
ment themselves as the frontrun-
ners for the NcAc crown and 
the national championship. The 
Kenyon teams began by conced-
ing valuable points accrued dur-
ing the diving competition, but 
they remained poised. Looking 
to overcome this initial deficit, 
the Lords and Ladies placed first 
and third in both the men’s and 
women’s 200-yard medley relay. 
Not wanting to slow the momen-
tum, they continued to chip away 
little by little at Denison’s lead. 
In the end, the Lords pulled away 
from the Big Red to win the meet 
145-92, claiming the top position 
in every race, but the Ladies lost 
139-104.
Individually, the Lords had 
impressive showings from collin 
Ohning ’11 and Ian Stewart-Bates 
’13, both contributing members 
for three event wins, and Michael 
Mpitsos ’11, Jimmy chapman ’13 
and David Somers ’12, who each 
claimed two event wins.  
While the Lords thrived, 
the Ladies were unable to make 
up the early deficit and finished 
the day 35 points shy of the Big 
Red’s 139. Individually, the La-
dies had standout performances 
from Lauren Brady ’11, who won 
two events, Anna connolly ’13, 
who won the 200-yard individual 
medley and Dominique cheva-
lier ’12, who won the 500-yard 
freestyle.  “Overall ,  I  think it 
was a good meet for us,” head 
coach Jim Steen said. “We are 
coming off a lot of sickness due 
Swimmers from Kenyon and Denison race. athene cooK
to the h1N1 flu and I think 
that both the men and women 
showed signs of improvement. 
The  men o bvious ly  won the 
match, but the Ladies were re-
ally competitive even without 
two national caliber swimmers 
in Alisa Vereshchagin [’12] and 
Tina ertel [’10].”  Vereshchagin 
was suffering from an illness and 
ertel has a broken hand.
When handl ing the  hig h 
exp e ctations  p lace d on b oth 
of these teams, Steen said that 
building a winning program is 
a difficult process. “What most 
people don’t realize is that every 
year is different and there is a lot 
of regrouping that has to happen 
even with the old faces,” he said. 
“each of these meets is a measur-
ing stick of where we are versus 
where we want to be.  If we meet 
our individual standards then 
we usually meet expectations.” 
When asked about the process 
of recreating the teams year af-
ter year and continuing to meet 
expectations, Steen pointed to 
the overall work ethic and the 
individual leadership combining 
to make the team what it is. “ev-
eryone cares about the team and 
that’s what it comes down to,” he 
said. “The work ethic is always 
great as each swimmer looks to 
become a master of their craft. 
Look at David Lazarus [’10]: he 
expects the best out of himself 
and,  at  the same time,  wants 
what’s best for the team. On the 
women’s side, look at Tina ertel 
who broke her hand on the first 
intersquad of the year but still 
has been to every practice, while 
rehabbing. These are the people 
that make achieving our goals 
easier.” 
Looking forward, the Lords 
and Ladies both have daunting 
schedules ahead of them, culmi-
nating in the National collegiate 
Athletic Association champion-
ships in March, but there is still 
a story to be written before the 
teams reach that juncture. The 
Ladies will host Division I oppo-
nent Ohio University on Friday, 
Nov. 13. Then, on Saturday, Nov. 
14, the Lords and Ladies will 
travel to Division I foe Miami 
University. These meets will give 
the Lords and Ladies a chance to 
prove to the nation that the Ke-
nyon college winning swimming 
tradition is alive and well in the 
little village of Gambier, Ohio.  
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Women’s Swimming
Friday, Nov. 13 at 5:00 PM
Kenyon hosts Ohio University 
Men’s Basketball
Sunday, Nov. 15 at 3:00 PM
Kenyon hosts Muskingum College
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 Kenyon Football Loses to Archrival Denison on Senior Day
By MArK MOThErAL
Sports Editor
Although last  Saturday’s 
Senior Day showdown between 
the Kenyon Lords and the Deni-
son Big Red football teams had 
no playoff  implications, pride 
and bragging rights were still at 
stake for the longtime rivals. The 
Lords played inspired football 
throughout the first half, but they 
ultimately lost their final game of  
the season 31-27.
In the first quarter, both 
teams struggled to score. Deni-
son received the ball first, but 
could not  f ind an offens ive 
rhythm and punted after running 
just six plays for a measly 22 
yards. Kenyon fared no better on 
the following possession, going 
four yards in three plays before 
giving the ball right back to the 
Big Red via a school-record-
setting 74-yard punt by Matt 
Martin ’12. Denison experienced 
much greater success during its 
second possession, controlling 
the ball for seven minutes and 
55 seconds, but still failed to 
score. The Big Red, however, 
put the Lords in a precarious 
position after Denison’s punter, 
Jake Shafer, pinned the Lords on 
their own one-yard line. Kenyon 
displayed offensive execution of  
the highest caliber, using a mix 
of  run and pass plays to drive 
99 yards in three minutes and 
18 seconds and taking a 7-0 lead 
after a one-yard touchdown rush 
by Kyle Toot ’10. 
A blunder by the Lords’ 
kickoff  unit gave the Big Red 
starting field position in Kenyon 
territory. Denison took advan-
tage of  Kenyon’s mistake and 
evened the score at 7-7 after a 
seven-yard touchdown run by 
running back Dan Crawford. 
Only 43 seconds later, thanks 
to an explosive 56-yard rushing 
touchdown by Toot, the Lords 
claimed the lead again. After 
recovering a fumble by Denison 
less than one minute later, the 
Lords seemed to be in complete 
control –– but they gave the ball 
back to the Big Red three plays 
later by throwing an interception. 
Denison did not waste its second 
chance, scoring a touchdown in 
six plays to even the game at 14-
14. The score would not stay that 
way for long. Kenyon’s offense 
took the lead yet again thanks 
to a 52-yard reception by Harry 
Kenyon’s defense prepares to charge the ball. athene cooK
von Kann ’10, leaving the score 
21-14 at the half.
The second half  of  the game 
featured a Kenyon squad that 
struggled on both offense and 
defense. Kenyon had possession 
for less than four minutes of  the 
third quarter and had trouble 
slowing down the drives of  the 
Big Red, who used its rushing 
to break down the Lords’ front 
seven and consume large chunks 
of  t ime.  The four th quar ter 
was all too similar to the third, 
with the Lords unable to score 
on offense and unable to stop 
Denison’s  r ushing attack on 
defense. After giving up another 
touchdown and, later on, a field 
goal that sealed their fate, the 
Lords had one final highlight. In 
the last quarter, Mike Leskosky 
’10 caught a touchdown pass just 
as time expired. “My last-second 
touchdown catch was bitter-
sweet,” Leskosky said. “Obvi-
ously I’d rather have a win against 
Denison over a touchdown catch, 
but I guess it’s the best way to 
go out given the circumstances. 
My first collegiate catch was a 
touchdown towards the latter end 
of  the Grinnell game my [first] 
year, so ending my career with a 
touchdown catch from the same 
quarterback is something I’ l l 
definitely keep with me for the 
rest of  my life.”
“We were 
n o t  a b l e  t o 
make the same 
plays offensive-
ly,” Head Coach 
Ted Stanley said 
of  the second 
half. “We had 
some dropped 
balls.  … The protection had 
to be better, too. On defense, 
we couldn’t stop the run game. 
When you can’t stop the run 
game, you get beat.” 
Two seniors, Leskosky and 
Toot, had very different reac-
tions to the culmination of  their 
footbal l  careers.  “Losing my 
last football game was a pretty 
significant disappointment for 
me,” Leskosky said. “It’s frus-
trating that the offense couldn’t 
produce towards the end of  the 
game, especially because I felt 
really positive about the win 
going into half  time. Post-game 
was really emotional, to be hon-
est with you. I’ve been playing 
football for about 12 years and 
it’s been such a big part of  my 
life. To realize I’ll never be able 
to put on my jersey and play 
with my teammates again hit me 
pretty hard.” 
Toot, on the other hand, 
was not as impacted by the loss, 
at least for now. “Losing my last 
[game is] really tough, but it 
doesn’t feel any different than 
any other loss right now,” Toot 
said. “The reality that my playing 
career is over hasn’t fully hit me 
yet. I guess I don’t really know 
how to articulate exactly how I 
feel. Losing has never gotten any 
easier over the last four years; I 
think I’ve gotten better at know-
ing how to handle it, though. I 
can honestly say, too, that my 
performance doesn’t make any 
difference to me. I’ve always 
been fairly critical of  myself  af-
ter a loss, and always could have 
played better to help my team 
win. After the game I tried my 
best to let the feeling of  a loss 
go and enjoy myself, and it was 
a lot easier with my family and 
friends there.”
Stanley shared a few words 
about the 16 seniors on the team 
who are now finished with Ken-
yon football. “The year’s senior 
players improved our program,” 
Stanley said. “They were good 
leaders, and played the way we 
want Kenyon football players to 
play. I’m sorry that they didn’t 
experience more success on the 
field, but they should keep their 
heads held high because they 
helped the program go in the 
right direction.”
Leskosky and Toot may have 
been disappointed by the loss, 
but both of  them have gained 
valuable life skills from play-
ing football here, and they said 
they will hold fond memories 
of  their athletic 
experiences for 
the rest of  their 
lives. “Playing 
a sport in col-
lege is tough,” 
Leskosky said. 
“I’ve definitely 
learned to dis-
cipline myself  when it comes to 
my school and social life because 
of  the ridiculous time commit-
ment. We have a ton of  meet-
ings, practice, games … lifting 
and so on. We can’t even go out 
on Wednesday nights during the 
season –– now that’s a big com-
mitment. I’d say it’s worth every 
minute, though. … The bond that 
I’ve formed with my teammates 
because of  football is on another 
level than what can be achieved 
in a purely social manner. Overall 
I would say it has been a positive 
and fun experience.” 
Toot shares Leskosky’s sen-
timents. “I’ve definitely gained 
a lot playing college football,” 
Toot said. “It teaches you a lot 
about yourself, and a lot about 
the guys you play with as well. I 
have relationships with all of  my 
teammates and coaches over the 
four years that I will definitely 
take with me no matter where I 
end up in life. I also got to prove 
to myself  that I could play at a 
pretty high level. … I can’t say 
that I’m not disappointed with 
wins and losses over the last four 
years, but I can say that it was 
worth everything that I put into 
it. And I know next year when fall 
comes around I’ll probably miss 
it even more than I do now.”
Lords Fall to Big red in NCAC Playoffs
By NATE OLDACh
Staff Writer
The Kenyon College Lords 
soccer team traveled to Denison 
University to play a semi-final 
match last Wednesday, Nov. 4. 
At stake was a berth to the finals 
o f  th e  No r th 
Coast Athletic 
C o n f e r e n c e 
championship 
a n d  a  c ha n c e 
to win an auto-
matic bid to the 
National Col-
legiate Atheltic 
Association Division III tourna-
ment. Every player on the men’s 
side realized the implications of 
the match and fought valiantly, but 
the Lords fell to the Big red 1-0 
and in doing so ended a promis-
ing season.  
The Lords began the match 
with a thirst for victory but real-
ized it would be a highly contested, 
physical battle throughout. Both 
defenses seemed up to the task, 
and as the game reached halftime, 
the score remained a stalemated 
0-0. Following the half, both teams 
emerged with their minds set on 
one thing : scoring. The Lords, in 
particular, took this to heart as 
their offense dominated. Unfortu-
nately, time and time again, Deni-
son goalkeeper Kevin Donahue 
turned aside shot after shot. Then, 
in the eightieth 
minute of play, 
D e n i s o n  f o r -
ward Chris Ol-
son scored what 
ended up being 
t h e  d e c i d i n g 
g oa l  and sank 
the Lords’ hopes 
of attaining an NCAA tourna-
ment bid. The Lords ended a long 
season with an outstanding record 
of 13-5-1.  
“I was pretty disappointed 
following the game, considering we 
dominated and had every chance to 
win convincingly,” Jeremy Fisher 
’10 said. “The Denison goalie had a 
great game and looking back on it, I 
am proud of how we played.” 
Unfortunately, the end of this 
season also signals the end of a fan-
tastic Kenyon career from seniors 
Tawanda Kaseke, Alec Knauss, 
David Gold, Jamie White, Jeremy 
Fischer and Andy Statler.  In his 
e-mail, Kaseke, one of the leaders 
of the soccer program, expounded 
upon his Kenyon career: “I have 
gained a lot of experience and a 
better understanding of the game 
from the coach, my teammates 
and my friends,” he said. “Time 
management was a great lesson 
I gained from my career, how to 
juggle academics, sports and my 
social life. I believe that being a 
college athlete has helped me grow 
and mature both on and off the 
field.” As for the overall experience 
and the development between his 
first year and his last, Kaseke said: 
“It has been a top-shelf experience. 
Being part of the team from my 
[first] year till now and just see-
ing the team develop to become 
a ‘target’ has been amazing. I feel 
honored to have been part of this 
team. KC Lords for life.” KC Lords 
for life indeed, and though these 
seniors’ stories have ended, they 
all depart the pitch winners, as 
they have created bonds that will 
last a lifetime.  
“I believe that being a col-
lege athlete has helped me 
grow and mature on and 
off  the field.”
 -Tawanda Kaseke
“To realize I’ll never be able 
to put on my jersey and play 
with my teammates again 
hit me pretty hard.”
     -Mike Leskosky
